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Welcome
		
Welcome to the Healey School!

We are excited that you have decided to
become – or are considering becoming – a
part of our community. This handbook is a
guide for the staff, parents and guardians of
children at the Healey School. It summarizes
our philosophy and explains what parents,
guardians and staff need to know about the
Healey School.

This Community Handbook is produced by Friends of Healey.
More information available at www.friendsofhealey.org
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HEALEY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
Front Office: 617-629-5420
5 Meacham Street, Somerville 02145
www.somerville.k12.ma.us/schools/arthur-d-healey-school-pk-8

Interim Principal
Jenna Cramer
jcramer@k12.somerville.ma.us

HEALEY SCHOOL FAMILY LIAISON
Heidy Castro
HCastro@k12.somerville.ma.us
		
Habla español
HEALEY VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
Emily Daddio
EDaddio@k12.somerville.ma.us

Assistant Principal
Christopher Glynn
cglynn@k12.somerville.ma.us
STUDENT FAMILY GROUPS
Dean of Students
Steve Celestin
scelestin@k12.somerville.ma.us
pale kreyòl ayisyen

Friends of Healey Tri-Chairs
www.friendsofhealey.org
Andrew Arbaugh: arbaugh@gmail.com
Abbe Cohen Dvornik: abbe.cohen.dvornik@gmail.com
Jake Wilson: jakewilson@gmail.com

Secretary
Marie Baxter
mbaxter@k12.somerville.ma.us

Friends of Healey 501 c3 Non-Profit
Luke Miratrix (President): lmiratrix@gmail.com
Jake Wilson (Treasurer): jakewilson@gmail.com
Andrew Arbaugh (Clerk): aarbaugh@gmail.com
PTA
Hannah French (President): hfrench80@gmail.com
Kim Caranfa (Co-Vice President): kimt182002@yahoo.com
Allison Jones (Co-Vice President): allison_jones56@yahoo.com
Debbie Leopold (Corr. Secretary): schmidtopold@yahoo.com
Nancy O’Connor (Rec. Secretary): nancyboconnor@gmail.com
Marie Baxter (Treasurer): mbaxter@k12.somerville.ma.us
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Find out what’s happening at the Healey!

In Your Kid’s Backpack:
Purple Calendar
Weekly on Fridays
“Healey Gazette”
Principal’s Newsletter
“Happening at
the Healey”
Student Newsletter
Other Flyers and Forms

On the Web:

At Meetings:

By E-Mail:

By Phone:

Somerville School
District Website:
www.somerville.k12.ma.us

Healey Community
Meetings

Parent/Community
E-mail List:
Healey Community
Announce E-Mail:
One-way info for
families and staff

Connect-Ed
Robo-calls from
Principal/SPS as needed

Friends of Healey
Community Website:
www.friendsofhealey.org
Friends of Healey
Facebook page
Event updates
and school info
Twitter:
@HealeyHawks
Instagram:
@Healey_Hawks
@mrsdellacamera
for Healey Art Class

PTA Meetings
3x per year at
parent/teacher
conference nights
Monthly School Site
Council Meetings

Healey Community
Discuss E-Mail
Open discussion e-mail
for families and staff

Call the school to
report an absence
617-629-5421
Front Desk
617-629-5420

Sign up here:
http://healeytalk.org/
discussion-lists/
Blackboard.com
Official communication
comes from the school
via Blackboard.com.
You do not need to sign
up for this list.
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About the Healey School
The Healey School is a pre-K-Grade 8 school in the Somerville Public
School system, under the leadership of Interim Principal Jenna Cramer and
Assistant Principal Christopher Glynn.
The Healey School embraces the philosophy that children learn best when
excited by their work through projects, essential experiences, and positive
relationships. We marry interdisciplinary, creative projects and themed
units with targeted, direct instruction. Our teachers choose methods, materials, and guidelines that match a particular child, or group of children, at a
particular time within a particular context. We believe that parent involvement is directly related to a child’s success in school and seek to involve
parents in both the planning and implementation of all facets of the Healey
School.
The Healey Community reflects the diversity of the city of Somerville, with
over 50 different nationalities represented in our families and staff. The
Healey strives to recognize and celebrate the diversity of backgrounds,
learning styles and interests and invites everyone - families, staff and
community members - to participate in and collaborate on activities at the
Healey. Our Mission, Foundational Principles and Core Values guide administration, staff, families and students in all that we do at the Healey.

•	
Creative Arts: Participating in writing, dance, music, theater, film/video
and visual art are vital and integral parts of our curriculum. The arts are
essential to learning, a way for children to “represent” the world around
them and celebrate who they are as individuals and as a community.
• E
 ffective Community Service: Inspiring a life-long sense of civic participation, openness, caring and responsibility is an integral part of our
school culture. Students apply academic skills and critical thinking as
they develop, implement, and evaluate service learning projects at all
grade levels.
• Family Involvement: Families who join our school community become
committed partners in their children’s education, both supportive of and
supported by our dedicated staff. Parents and students are encouraged to
be active participants in the governance of our school.

Healey Foundational Principles
The foundational principles of the Healey School are the practices and goals
that underlie the mission and are embraced and embodied by our community of staff, parents and guardians.
•	Student-centered learning, an emphasis on students working in groups,
project-based learning, guided discovery and a variety of instructional
styles.

The Healey Mission

• Looping, mixed grades and flexible grouping when appropriate.

The Healey School is an innovative participatory learning community.
Academic competence is highly valued, and we believe that children learn
best in a joyful, creative environment, one in which their natural curiosity, imagination and thinking are encouraged. Our curriculum is based on
thematic, project based learning, designed to engage children’s interest and
best efforts.

•	A focused emphasis on early literacy intervention with the stated goal
that all students read at or above grade level.

We are committed to an educational program which recognizes the importance of community in the lives of children. Three aspects of our program
are evidence of this commitment:

•	Experiential learning, high-quality field trips and out-of-school experiences such as Nature’s Classroom.

•	Flexible student groups that provide advanced students with opportunities for more challenging work and targeted remediation for students
who are behind.
•	Parent/guardian involvement in instructional activities (when appropriate) in the classroom.
•	A parent/guardian on every teacher/administrator-hiring committee.
•	Parent/guardian involvement through subcommittees of the School
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Council, active working groups, and an organization such as a Community Council to build community, share information and provide a
forum for parent/guardian input on issues affecting the school.
• Strong community connections and university partnerships.
•	A balance between students who are residents of the Healey School
neighborhood and from the rest of the City of Somerville.
•	Embracing diversity, fostering tolerance, empathy, and mutual care; recognizing each individual for his or her own abilities, interests, needs and
cultural identity.
•	Meeting and surpassing district academic expectations (with the ultimate goal of college admission for all students in the program).
•	Our teachers and students are encouraged to innovate new approaches
to teaching and learning, allowing them to adapt quickly to challenges
and meet their educational goals.
• All our practices and structures are embedded in a cycle of reflection
and improvement.

Healey Core Values
These values are the foundation of the life of our school and the basis of our
decision-making and our relationships with one another. They represent
our desire to create a caring and just school community that reflects the
broader democratic ideals of our society as well as what is unique and precious about our own neighborhood. All members of our school community
(students, teachers, family, administration, staff and community partners)
are responsible for caring about and acting on these values in order to keep
them alive in our school. As a community we are committed to promoting
them in all aspects our school life (in the classroom, the corridors, on the
playground, before, during and after school) and celebrating their expression.
Excellence

A high quality educational experience is essential for our learners. Through
our high academic standards, students will be well prepared to continue
their educational pursuits beyond graduation. We understand that our stu-

Excellence
“I want to be challenged and helped when I need it, so I can
learn and know as much as I can. I want to learn a lot of
ways.”
Openness
“I want to be who I am at school and not be laughed at.
I want to feel like I count.”
Creativity
“I want my work to show who I am as a unique individual”
Joy
“I want to be able to come to school in the morning looking
forward to it and feeling happy. I would like to see myself
grow by having fun and learn at the same time.”

dents have individual learning needs, and we provide differentiated learning
practices so that all our students have the opportunity to excel. Parents and
families at Healey school receive meaningful communication and support
from the Healey professional staff and are encouraged to become active
partners in their child’s education.
Openness

Our school community is built on caring and respectful relationships. We
value our diversity and create a school culture where all members of our
community feel respected, appreciated, and cared about as individuals.
Our staff is dedicated to making each family feel welcome and well served
in every aspect of their connections with the school. Through programs
like Open-circle, Second step, and peer mediation, our students are constructively taught to resolve problems. Through collaborative learning,
our students create deep and intimate relationships with one another. Our
commitment to Service Learning strengthens our community and teaches
us to be respectful and empathic individuals.
Creativity

Creativity is the ability to come up with original ideas which have value.
Our project-based interdisciplinary curriculum encourages divergent
thinking and nurtures original thought. We believe that the ability to innovate and think “out-of-the-box” are critical skills, which are measured by
a student’s ability to look at problems in many different ways and come up
with many different solutions. Our integrated arts curriculum puts creative
collaborative learning into the every day life of our learners.
Joy

Healey School is an inspiring and joyful learning environment. As a learning community, we challenge each other to grow and learn continuously
both academically and personally. We believe that children are born with
an intrinsic desire to make sense of the world and it is our responsibility to
keep this love of learning alive and to nurture it as a life-long disposition.
Students and teachers who love learning are excited about new ideas and
embrace opportunities for dialogue and discussion.

Healey Educational Philosophy
The Healey School strives to assure that all children reach their fullest potential through educational experiences that enhance intellectual,
social-emotional, physical, and creative development. As a Somerville
Public School, the Healey School follows the Massachusetts Curriculum
Frameworks and emerging Common Core Curriculum. Accordingly, all
students are held to high academic standards in reading and language arts,
math, science, and social studies. Healey staff embrace and apply a number
of teaching methods and practices that provide students a vibrant, joyful,
creative learning experience:
• Project-Based Learning: Students work in small groups on using technology and critical thinking to solve problems and challenges.
• Theme-Based Learning: Covers the same topic across core areas such
as reading, writing, math, history, science, and the arts so students can
delve deep into topics.
• D
 ifferentiated Instruction: Teaching methods should be tailored so that
students who are behind, students who are on schedule, and students
who are ahead can progress at their own level and using their own learning styles in the same classroom.
• A
 rts Integration: Inclusion of the fine arts and dramatic arts into the
teaching of academic subjects to enhance learning.
• S
 ervice Learning: Having students engage in projects help others while
at the same time learning academic subjects.
• I nstructional Focus on Reading Comprehension: Teachers use the cycle of effective instruction in order to show measurable student growth.
•	
Reading Buddies: Teachers encourage student mentoring by pairing
older, accomplished readers with younger readers to reinforce the power
and joy of reading.
•	
Offsite Learning: Teachers take their students out of the classroom for
hands-on and experiential learning opportunities. These can range from
something as simple as a walk in the neighborhood to an overnight trip
at a nature reserve or historic site.

FACING PAGE: Top left: Students enjoy an overnight stay at the Nature’s Classroom site in Yarmouth Port. Top right: Healey fourth
graders experience farm life at Red Gate Farm in western Massachusetts. Bottom left: In 2013, in recognition of our thriving school garden, five Healey students were honored with an invitation to the White House to garden with First Lady Michelle Obama. Bottom right;
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Middle Grade students visit Washington, D.C.

Think outside the classroom

Offsite learning and community involvement are
hallmarks of a Healey education
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Innovative Academic Practices
The Healey School has a history of pilot-testing and implementing innovative academic practices that at times have eventually become district
standards (such as use of the TERC math curriculum, and the piloting of
STEAM programs with Powderhouse Studios). With approval from the
Healey School Site Council, Healey teachers may propose to pilot new programs or to opt out of standard district programs. These proposals require
approval from the Superintendent and/or School Committee.

Measuring Effectiveness and Outcomes
The Healey School aspires to create an atmosphere of school-wide self-reflection and evaluation. To ensure that the endorsed teaching methods are
effective, staff will take several approaches to assessing their effectiveness:
•	
Diagnostic Tests – tests such as DIBELS, used by teachers several times
per year to first identify initial student capability and specific areas
requiring support, and then to confirm growth after support has been
provided.
•	
Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) – statewide standardized tests that measure student proficiency in English
Language Arts, Math, and Science.
•	
Balanced Metrics -- ways to measure the capabilities of “the whole
child”— creativity, critical thinking, meta-cognitive skills, perseverance,
artistic expression, as well as academics.

Culture/Positive Behavior Management
The Healey School behavior management plan is community based. It is a
collaboration of teachers and students, families, administrators, and staff
in the spirit of mutual respect and caring, and reflects our School values of
openness, excellence, creativity and joy.
At Healey we are committed to positive, proactive behavior assessment and
management. Our focus is on reinforcing positive behavior rather than
10 Healey Community Handbook

punishing negative behavior; and on understanding and addressing the root
cause of negative behavior including skill deficits. The goal of our behavior
management plan is to help Healey students grow in self-respect, empathy,
confidence, and ethical behavior to foster development of both personal
and community accountability.
Administrators, teachers, and parents work together to guide our students
as they develop age-appropriate social skills—through peer support programs, Open Circle, Second Step, in-class group discussions, creative projects, PBIS and other strategies. PBIS is Positive Behavioral Interventions
and Supports. The concept is to use evidence-based practices for creating
a positive school culture that promotes positive behavior. The key components are explicitly teaching the expected behaviors and consistency of
expectations across the building. The language and reminders are positive
with a ratio of more positive interactions with students than negative. The
reinforcements are to acknowledge and support students as they follow the
expectations and to give staff a way of actively using the consistent language
to reinforce the expected behaviors in the school.
Teachers are provided a forum in which to share ideas on effective strategies, explore new approaches and receive professional development training
in the School’s framework. Regular communication between teachers and
parents on children’s social development is integral.
We discourage collective punishment for the actions of one or a few students and counterproductive measures such as loss of recess except when
safety is at issue. In situations where students need additional behavioral
direction and support, the Healey’s overall approach is collaborative and
creative, engaging the child in problem-solving discussions and treating the
challenging situation as an opportunity for the child to build social skills
and self-monitor to the fullest extent possible.
The Healey community includes more than 45 nationalities and 20 languages. Our behavior management plan emphasizes School-wide awareness of
and respect for and openness to this cultural diversity. The plan recognizes
students as participating, responsible members of their classroom and the
School community at large.

At the Healey School an element of the excellence we promote is how we
respect and look out for one another. We appreciate and value equally all of
the diverse cultures in our community. We have zero tolerance for bullying
in any form. When someone needs help we offer it: we speak out; we do
not look the other way. And we all do our part: Healey staff, students, and
family share responsibility for making our community welcoming, joyful
and safe for all.

Student Supports
Guidance Counselor

Guidance is an essential and vital service at The Healey. Our counselor is
available to students, parents/guardians, faculty, and staff to assist in any
way possible. Counselors are ready to listen, give advice, and confer with
students, parents/guardians, and faculty.
Meetings are frequently conducted throughout the school year to discuss
a variety of situations aimed at assisting students and ensuring academic success. Passes are required for students visiting the Guidance Office.
Appointments may be made during a time that is mutually agreed upon between the counselor, teacher and student. Parents/guardians may call the
school to arrange an appointment with one of the counselors, or to request
that the counselor arrange a meeting with the teacher(s).
Adjustment Counselor

The Adjustment Counselor works specifically with children on Individual
Education Plans (IEP’s) to provide individual and group counseling services
as well as social skills training through the special education department.
Mediation

Other Service Providers (Internal/External):

Somerville Mental Health Association/Riverside Community Care is in
partnership with the A.D. Healey School. We provide an array of support
services to students, parents/guardians, and school personnel. Support
services include student support, peer enrichment groups, teacher consultation, parent consultation, risk management, and case management as
needed, desired, and requested.
In addition, SMHA clinicians are available to provide outside therapy services including In-Home Therapy and Outpatient Therapy. These services
can be flexible to meet the needs of the family and can take place in the
home, school, community or at the clinic.
School Attendance Officer

The school attendance officer works with the student support team to
ensure that children are coming to school on a regular basis. Attendance is
looked over daily, and if there are any concerns or patterns, the attendance
officer may make a home visit to help the child and family maintain regular
school attendance. The School Attendance Officer is available to communicate with students, parents/guardians, faculty, staff, community members,
and administrators on a wide variety of concerns.
Redirect

Redirect is a valuable resource available to students when they need to take
a break away from class. It is supervised and run by a staff member who has
been trained in behavior management. Students are sent to redirect on a referral from their teacher or self-referral in some cases. Redirect can be used
as a behavior management tool to help students learn appropriate school
behaviors and as a time for self-reflection and/or class work completion in
a separate environment as needed. If your child was sent to re-direct in any
given day, you will receive a call home explaining the reasoning.

Mediation is available to all students at the Healey School when issues arise
due to peer conflicts. The goals of mediation is to facilitate healthy communication and respect between involved parties and come to a mutually
agreed upon resolution. Referrals can be made by teachers, counselor, parents or students. Referral forms can be found in the front office.
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The Healey Community and
Parent Involvement
The Healey invites parents to become active participants in the planning
and implementation of activities in the classroom and in the school. They
are encouraged to participate in both the classroom and in the governance
of the school that depends heavily on its volunteers to maintain its vitality.
Parental Involvement in the Classroom

Teachers determine how to utilize parent volunteers in the classroom; the
range and scope of volunteering varies from class to class. Many Healey
parents assist teachers by reading with children, working with students at
the computer, sharing their musical talents, etc. Other parents enrich the
educational life of the classroom by offering their expertise in a particular
subject. Parents may choose to chaperone field trips or work on theatrical
productions. Interested parents should speak with their classroom’s teacher
about ways to become involved in the class.
Parent participation contributes greatly to the success of the Healey. The
commitment to education that families bring to Healey is evident throughout the community particularly – although certainly not only -- in the
kinds of experiences parents make available to our children and in the day
to day exchanges parents have with one another and teachers. Both teachers
and parents take pride in maintaining respect for the privacy of children
and families.
For safety reasons all volunteers must first sign in at the front office, where
they will receive a visitor’s badge before proceeding to the classroom. To
make the volunteer program function effectively, the following guidelines
have been developed:
1.	Early in the school year requests for volunteers may be made by individual teachers. Parents may also offer their services either informally or in
response to a distributed questionnaire.
2.	Student confidentiality must be respected. Information about a child’s
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academic performance or behavior cannot be shared with other parents,
children, or members of the community.
3.	Parent volunteers must abide by the disciplinary rules established by the
teacher. Only teachers should discipline children in the class.
4.	All parents must recognize that decisions about volunteers in the classrooms and the nature of their participation are ultimately to be made at
the discretion of the teachers. For example, it might not be beneficial for
a child to have his/her own parent lead that child’s book group. At other
times it might prove to be a satisfactory arrangement. In some volunteer
opportunities only one parent at a time would be needed: other times,
more could be helpful.
5.	Parent volunteers must submit a CORI form for a background check at
the beginning of each school year before volunteering.
6.	All parent volunteers should contact the volunteer coordinator, who
both tracks and places volunteers in the school. Parent can also directly
coordinate with teachers, however it is important for the volunteer coordinator to keep track of volunteers to insure support is equally distributed throughout the school.
Parent Participation Outside the Classroom

The Healey provides several avenues for the parent who wants to participate
outside the classroom. These parents can collaborate through the Friends
of Healey Organization, which meets once a month throughout the school
year. The Healey has a Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) that supports the
school as well as the Friends of Healey non-profit, as well as committees
and coordinators . All these groups are encouraged and welcome to collaborate through the Friends of Healey.
The Healey School is fortunate to have many vehicles for community leadership and volunteerism, including the Friends of Healey Organization, a
Parent Teacher Association (PTA), a Site Council, and other Action Teams
focused on specific initiatives. All groups share a commitment to collaborate together in the best interest of the students and the Healey community.

How can I get involved at the Healey School?
➧ 	Volunteer directly in your child’s classroom

	Become a room parent or contact your child’s teacher about how you can help in the
classroom. Many teachers love to have parents come in to help with special projects,
read to children, or just to help a teacher with copying and other office work.
Who to contact? Your child’s teacher
Want to volunteer outside your child’s classroom? Healey School Volunteer Coordinator:

➧ Plan or volunteer at a school social or fundraising event.

	The Healey School has 2 parent organizations, Friends of Healey and the Healey PTA.
The PTA is a chapter of the National PTA. Friends of Healey is an independent Healey
specific organization. Both groups host social and fundraising events at the school.
Who to contact? Friends of Healey Tri-chairs, Healey PTA President

➧ Meet other parents and learn more about the Healey School.
Attend a Friends of Healey Community Meeting

➧	Impact school policy and contribute to the School Site Improvement plan. Recommend items for inclusion in school budget.
	Run for Healey School Site Council. Each school in Somerville is mandated to have a
Site Council composed of parents, teachers, school principal and community members.
Elections are held each year for parent positions. Each position is a 2-year term. Meets
monthly throughout the school year.
Who to contact? Principal will put out a call for applicants each Fall.

➧ General Questions about the Healey School?
Please contact our Healey School Family Liaisons.

➧	Stay informed about school events with the Healey parent
list-serve and the Friends of Healey Facebook page.

STUDENT FAMILY GROUPS
Friends of Healey Tri-Chairs
Andrew Arbaugh
arbaugh@gmail.com
Abbe Cohen Dvornik
abbe.cohen.dvornik@gmail.com
Jake Wilson
jakewilson@gmail.com
PTA President
Hannah French
hfrench80@gmail.com
HEALEY SCHOOL CONTACTS
Interim Principal
Jenna Cramer
jcramer@k12.somerville.ma.us
Assistant Principal
Christopher Glynn
cglynn@k12.somerville.ma.us
Family Liaison
Heidy Castro
HCastro@k12.somerville.ma.us
Healey Volunteer Coordinator
Emily Daddio
EDaddio@k12.somerville.ma.us

Healey Community Groups
Friends of Healey

Site Council
The Site Council is a state-mandated elected body of an equal number
of parents/guardians and teachers/staff, as well as community members
appointed by the Principal. The Site Council is focused on the educational
needs and goals of students and the school, budgets, and school improvement. Although members of the community are welcome to meetings, only
elected members have voting rights. The Site Council is one of the primary
decision making bodies in the school, in addition to administration.

Healey STUDENT FAMILY Groups
The PTA and the Friends of Healey are both Healey community organizations; however, they operate differently and support the school in unique
and complementary ways.
Parent Teacher Association (PTA)

The PTA is a chapter of the National PTA, the largest volunteer child advocacy association in the nation. The National PTA requires its chapters to be
a membership organization and to charge its members associated dues. The
Healey PTA can connect the Healey to resources from the National PTA,
as well as to the activities of all the Somerville district school PTAs. At the
Healey, the PTA is known for organizing community events and fundraisers, such as Books for Bingo, the Scholastic Book Fair, and the Apple for
Teachers fundraiser. In the past, the PTA has used the money it has raised
to fund community activities, books for students, and reimbursements for
teachers. The PTA sponsors the beginning of the year Open House (or
curriculum night) as well as three Parent-Teacher Conferences (fall, winter,
spring) all which are preceded by a community wide PTA meeting where
the board of officers report on the PTA activities and provide the treasurer’s
report. The PTA is led by a board of elected officers; most planning and
decision making is done by this board of officers at meetings that are not
attended by PTA members.
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The Friends of Healey Organization (FoH) is an independent group, not associated with a national organization like the PTA. All Healey staff, parents,
and administrators are members of the FoH, and there is no membership
fee. The goal of the FoH is to realize the mission and vision of the Healey
School through collaboration by planning events, fundraising for activities,
and creating infrastructure for coordination and communication.
The creation of the FoH was recommended by the school committee and
established by the Healey Site Council to foster parent involvement at the
Healey School. The FoH is run by a team including the principal, parent
chairs (nominated and elected) and staff liaisons to FoH. All are invited to
share concerns and ideas at community meetings. There are many committees and chair roles that operate within FoH, from enrichment and the
garden to hiring and room parents. FoH activities include creating and
distributing the Healey Family Directory, Arts Festival fundraising event,
lunchtime concerts, and hosting community meetings.

Friends of Healey 5013c Non-Profit
The Healey has a fundraising vehicle, in addition to the PTA, called the
Friends of Healey Non-Profit (FoH-NP). The FoH-NP 5013c non-profit
is the vehicle for fundraising and administration of funds for large trips
(Nature’s Classroom and 7/8 New York City trip, for instance) as well as
field trip subsidies, enrichment activities (such as lunchtime concerts and
assemblies) and major community-wide arts projects such as the mosaic
mural and mandala. The FoH-NP is run by a board of officers. The budgets
and plans for the FoH-NP are informed by community input through the
Community Meetings. As a 5013c non-profit, the FoH-NP can directly
apply for grants (versus going through the district). In the past, the FoH-NP
and the PTA have also co-funded activities: for example the teacher appreciation luncheon and teacher reimbursements.

A typical HEALEY yearly events calendar
Class Family Breakfasts

•	Healey Swag- hoodies, t-shirts
and hats fundraiser
•	Star Party (if not in Dec or
March)
•	Healey Family Directory
distributed
• Middle Grades Turkey Bowl

DECEMBER

SEPTEMBER
• Welcome back breakfast
•	Sign up for EVERYTHING –
buddies, Healey directory,
contact forms
•	Back to school night –
classroom open houses, meet
staff and leaders
• Join PTA and vote for officers
• PTA Apples for Teachers
• K-2 apple picking trip

OCTOBER
•	First Community Meeting
•	Healey Night at local
restaurant – meet people and
restaurant donates to Healey!
•	Energy efficiency fundraiser
through Eversource
•	PTA Popcorn fundraiser
• Fall bulb fundraiser

NOVEMBER
•	Scholastic book fair – kids visit
a pop up bookstore at school
• 1st Parent-teacher conferences

•	Annual Fund drive - “just write
a check” (if you can!)
•	Sustainability Fair – middle
grades showcase
•	Hour of Code – all Somerville
students get a taste of
computer programming
•	Winter Concert – 3rd-8th
graders perform for families
• Winter Break

FEBRUARY
•	2nd Parent-teacher
conferences
• February break

MARCH
• Star Party, if not in Nov or Dec
•	Community Meeting with
speaker
• Middle Grades Trivia Night

APRIL
• Spring flower fundraiser
• 3rd Parent-teacher conferences
•	Porter Square Books
fundraiser
• April Break
• Science Fair – grades 4-8

JANUARY

MAY

•	School tours and open house
night for prospective families
•	International Heritage Night
• Community Meeting

•	Arts Festival fundraiser (every
other year)
• National bike to school day
•	AirBNB fundraiser – host Tufts
graduation parents, donate
the proceeds to Healey

Gr 4-8 Science Fair

4th grade
•	Museum of Science overnight
for 3rd grade
•	Annual Meeting – Elect
Friends of Healey officers and
set budget
• School's out!

JULY / AUGUST
•	Playground playdates for
incoming kindergarteners and
rising 1st graders
• Welcome Kits for new families

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
•	community meetings, parent
volunteer, site council, and
action group meetings
• lunchtime concerts
• evening movie nights
• garden events
•	class family breakfasts
• field trips

JUNE
•	Kindergarten transition day –
welcome new kindergarteners!
• Spring Concert – K-3
•	Nature’s Classroom overnight
for Grades 5/6 (every other
year)
• Middle Grades Trip to DC/NYC
•	Red Gate Farm overnight for

Lunchtime Concerts
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Community MeetingS
All members of the Healey community are invited to the Community Meeting. This meeting is organized and run by Friends of Healey leadership and
includes updates from administration and staff as well as time for discussion of concerns and opportunities. For example, if Site Council is considering a structural change to the school they may bring it to the Community
Meeting for input and feedback. Parents or staff may bring concerns to
Community Meeting. It’s also fun and a time to come together!

Healey Family Directory
Each year a comprehensive directory of Healey students and their parents is
compiled and distributed to every family. This directory will include, with
permission from families, the names, addresses, telephone numbers, and
e-mail addresses of all children and parents in the program. We ask for your
cooperation in making sure this directory is complete. The Family Directory is produced and paid for by Friends of Healey.

Things to Know
Attendance

Children are expected to attend school regularly and to be present for
the entire learning day. Arriving and leaving on time is important for the
smooth running of the school. Please make every effort to have your child
to school on time and to pick up your child promptly. Being late is unfair to
our teachers and takes away from valuable class time.
Picking Up Your Child Early

If your child needs to be dismissed early, please notify the teacher in writing
at the start of the school day. Report to the main office and your child’s
teacher will be called. Teachers are not authorized to dismiss children to
adults who have not been identified in advance by the child’s parents.
Illness

Please keep your child home if he or she has a temperature of 100 or higher,
oozing skin rash, green or yellow drainage from eyes, ears, or nose, a pro16 Healey Community Handbook

ductive cough, vomiting, or diarrhea. These symptoms should be absent
for a minimum of 24 hours before your child returns to school. If your
child has antibiotic treatment, her or she should not return to school for a
minimum of 24 hours after starting treatment. If your child becomes ill at
school, you will be notified and requested to make arrangements to take
him or her home. The Healey School has a full-time registered nurse on site
to address health issues at school.
Absences

Please call the Healey School Attendance Hotline (617-629-5421) if your
child will be absent. Your call will be answered by a machine that will
prompt you for the information to leave. If your child has a communicable
disease or other communicable health nuisance such as lice, please leave
that information on the machine so that the school nurse can take the
proper precautionary steps. Alternatively, you can email the information to
Marie Baxter [mbaxter@k12.somerville.ma.us]
School Closings

“No School” announcements are made by telephone to each family home
via Somerville’s Connect-CTY reverse 311 system and are broadcast on local
radio and television stations. Announcements are posted on the SPS website: www.somerville.k12.ma.us. The Superintendent of Schools determines
if schools will be open or not. This decision is usually made by 6:00 am.
Drop-Off/Pick-Up Procedures

At pickup time, parents are asked to remain outside the school building and
wait for your child. During the school day, parents are welcome in classrooms for specific events and to meet with teachers. Please sign in at the
school office. There you will be given a visitor’s pass which will identify you
as a parent visitor. Please understand that unannounced visits to classrooms
can be disruptive and interrupt the learning process.
Family Information

The Healey School maintains an emergency contact card for every child
in the school. It is important to keep your child’s card up-to-date. If you
move or change jobs, get a new telephone number or change your name,
make sure you give the updated information to the Healey School principal.
During an emergency (illness, emergency, early dismissal), it is vital that the
school is able to contact you.

Which door? drop-off and Pick-up at Healey
To keep drop-off and pick-up as safe
and chaos-free as possible, the Healey
has multiple points for kids to enter/
exit. Drop-off and pick-up is organized
by grade level.

DAILY SCHEDULE
Healey Head Start/SMILE PreK
8:15-8:45 am
		

PreK Breakfast/		
Entry

8:45am-1:40pm

PreK Program

1:40-5:30pm
		

After-School 		
Programs

Grades 3-8

Drop-off: Line up by class in
the back-lot. Teachers will
pick up students and walk
them to their classroom.
Pick-up: Grade 3-5 students
exit from this door. Grades
6-8 exit through the front
door by the office.

Early? Late? Bad weather?
Pre-K

Enter through main
door by office and
go to cafeteria for
Pre-K breakfast
beginning at 8:15.
Parents/Guardians are
encouraged to join.

Too wet/cold to drop-off outside?
Enter the school by main door front
entry and line up in the cafeteria/
gym.

BOKS Exercise 		
(T, W, Th)

7:30am–8:00am	Free breakfast
available to all

In Ms Brown’s Class?
Line up in Tot-Lot for drop-off. Pick
up is by main office door.

8:10am–2:35pm	KindergartenGrade 8 School Day
		
		

(Half Day Wednesdays
end at noon)

2:35pm–6:00pm
		

After-School
Programs

5:30pm
		

Community
Afterschool ends

6:00pm
		

Boys & Girls
Club ends

Late to school?
Enter through the main door and get
a hall-pass before heading to your
classroom.
Picking up your child early?
Enter through the main door, let
Ms Baxter know your child’s name/
teacher and sign your child out.

Grades K-8
7:00am–7:45am
		

Free breakfast is available for all
K-8 students beginning at 7:30am.
Students arriving early should enter
through the main door front entry.

Grades 1-2

Drop-off: Line up by class in
the Tot-Lot. Teachers will pick
up students and walk them to
their classroom.

Afterschool Programs

To pick up from Boys & Girls Club
and Community Schools afterschool
programs, enter at the Meacham Street
door by the Healey Hawk mosaic.

Kindergarten

Drop-off and pick-up directly at
your child’s classroom. Enter
through the Tot-Lot.

Pick-up: Pick-up at doors
on Meacham by the Healey
Hawk mosaic
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After School Programs

Daily schedule:
Healey Head Start/SMILE PreK Schedule

8:15-8:45 am
8:45am-1:40pm
1:40-5:30pm

PreK Breakfast/Entry
PreK Program
After-School Programs

Boys & Girls Club
		

Grades K-8 Schedule

7:00am–7:45am
BOKS Exercise (T, W, Th)
7:30am–8:00am	Free breakfast available to all
8:10am–2:35pm	Kindergarten-Grade 8 School Day
		
(Half Day Wednesdaysend at noon)
2:35pm–6:00pm
After-School Programs
5:30pm
Community Afterschool ends
6:00pm
Boys & Girls Club ends
Lunch

Children may bring lunch from home or have lunch at school. Free lunch is
available for all students, regardless of family income.
Snack

Most classes up to Grade 6 have a mid-morning snack in the classroom.
Each teacher handles snack in his or her own way and will explain this to
the class at the beginning of the year. Some ask that a snack be packed daily.
Others ask parents to provide snacks that can be distributed.
Birthdays

This program is available for grades 1-8 at the Healey School every day
from dismissal until 6:00 p.m. Activities include arts & crafts, sports &
games, homework help, and social recreation. Homework is done every
day from 2:35 - 3:15 with homework helpers available. Registration is held
the first week of school, usually the first Friday after Labor Day. There is a
$30.00 membership charge. For more information, call 617-628-4665.
After School at the Healey

A collaboration of Somerville Community Schools and the Healey School,
this program offers a range of after school activities for grades K-6 from
dismissal until 5:30 p.m. at the Healey School. Activities include homework
help, sports, community building events, and free-time recreation. Tuition
is based on a sliding scale. Students can attend the program part-time (fewer than five days/week) or full time, and for K-2 students there is a 4:00 p.m.
pickup option. For more information, call 617-625-6600 x6591.
In addition, After School at the Healey offers a variety of after school enrichment clubs led by after school staff and parents. The clubs are offered in
three seasonal sessions (fall, winter, and spring). In each session, students
enroll in a different club for each day of the week that they attend the after
school program. Some past club topics include Lego, Gardening, Martial
Arts, Dance, Cooking and Culture, Quilting, and Team Games.

Each teacher handles celebrations in his or her own way and will explain
this to the class at the beginning of the year.

YMCA

Parking

Elizabeth Peabody House

Parking around the Healey School is scarce. The parking lot is used by
teachers and staff. Parents have 5 minute parking along the side of the
building. The Healey School is located in a residential neighborhood. Please
help the school be a good neighbor by not blocking driveways and exercising courtesy when driving to and from the school. Note also that Street
Sweeping occurs from April through Dec on the 1st and 3rd Friday (odd)
and on the 2nd and 4th Monday (even).
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Meets students at dismissal and transports them to the YMCA.
Meets students at dismissal and transports them to the Elizabeth Peabody
House on Broadway.
Mystic Learning Center

Meets students at dismissal and walks them to the Mystic Learning Center.
Part & Crafts

Meets students at dismissal and transports them to Parts & Crafts.
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